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Honorable Robert F. Peckham
Senior United States District Judge
Northern District of California
P.O. Box 36060
San Francisco, CA
94102
Re:

Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990 (S. 2027)

Dear Judge Peckham:
You may be interested in the enclosed letter and attachments
that I sent to Senator Bob Graham. A similar letter was sent to
Senator Connie Mack.
I would appreciate hearing from you regarding any thoughts you
have on the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990.
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March 15, 1990

Honorable Robert Graham
United states Senate
241 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Re:

Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990

Dear Senator Graham:
Thank you for your letter of February 16, 1990. The Judges
of the Southern District of Florida appreciate the opportunity to
comment on this proposed legislation, and they have asked that I
respond on behalf of the court.
Before expressing our thoughts on the specific components of
the act, I share a few comments applicable to the legislation as
a whole. Many of the proposed procedures are already required
and used in this district. The Federal Rules of civil Procedure,
the Local Rules for the District Courts in the Southern District
of Florida, and the Administrative Orders issued on a periodic
basis not only suggest but require that procedures minimizing
delay and expense be followed. Taken together, they provide the
mechanism with which to implement a thorough case management
system that requires the judge to take an active role in
overseeing discovery and in ensuring that pretrial proceedings
are carried out in an expeditious and orderly fashion. These
existing rules and orders also address both the unique problems
posed by complex cases and the necessity in limited instances to
depart from the procedures used in most civil actions.
As presently written, the bill focuses on the following
three areas:
I.

Differentiated Case Management

The proposed act would impose a system of differentiated
case management requiring an assessment of the length and
complexity of cases filed, as well as the assignment of cases to
"appropriate processing tracks." The legislation would mandate
the use of an expanded civil cover sheet, and would require the
judge to resolve, at a mandatory conference, disputes arising
over the assignment of a case to a particular track.
The amount of time necessary to prepare a case for trial

should be resolved initially by a district judge. To impose the
requirement that a district court clerk implement a formal twotiered tracking system and evaluate the probable complexity of
cases will serve only to generate disputes between parties as to
which track is appropriate for their action. The imposition of a
two-tiered tracking requirement therefore not only is unnecessary
but also would be counter-productive.
Procedures for identifying complex cases and ensuring their
progress are already in effect. Enclosed with this letter are
representative scheduling orders and the civil cover sheet used
in this district. Together, they provide comprehensive
procedures for the expeditious resolution of both complex and
simple cases. The cover sheet requires a plaintiff, when filing
a complaint, to list every party to the action, to describe the
nature of the suit, to estimate the length of trial, and to state
whether it is a class action and whether related cases are
pending in this district. As for cases transferred from another
judge or district, it is the practice in this Court to hold a
status conference to determine the nature and procedural posture
of the case and to identify any pending motions or other matters
that may delay resolution of the action.
In addition, the Federal Rules of civil Procedure mandate
that certain actions be undertaken to insure that civil cases are
not unnecessarily delayed. Federal Rule 16(c)(10) allows the
participants of any conference to adopt special procedures for
managing potentially difficult or protracted actions involving
complex issues. More significantly, Federal Rule 16(b) requires
the district judge, within 120 days of the filing of the
complaint, to issue a scheduling order which sets firm deadlines
for the joinder of parties, the completion of discovery, and the
(iling and hearing of motions. The order used in this district
also includes firm dates for a pretrial conference and for trial.
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 16 has been embodied and
elaborated on in our Local Rules. Local Rule 14A requires that,
within 90 days of the filing of the complaint, counsel for all
parties confer to discuss whether the case is sufficiently
complex to warrant the use of procedures provided for in the
Manual of Complex Litigation. The attorneys must file a joint
report setting forth a detailed schedule of discovery, the
likelihood of settlement, an estimate of the time necessary for
trial, and any other matter which may help the judge to
expeditiously resolve the action. Local Rule 14C requires all
attorneys to meet again before the final pretrial conference in
order to prepare a joint stipulation setting forth all agreements
and all issues that remain to be tried. Further, Local Rule 19
provides detailed requirements for any case sought to be
maintained as a class action. As suggested by the act, the Local
Rules exempt a small number of simple cases whose resolution
would not be expedited by these procedures.
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The bill expresses the concern that not all courts have
procedures which seek to minimize delay and expense. However,
the Judicial Conference Committee charged with developing a set
of model local rules has reported that every jurisdiction in the
country has promulgated local rules, and that 93 jurisdictions
have rules addressing the requirements of Federal Rule 16.
The Judges in this district adhere to these requirements and
utilize these procedures. There may be certain instances in
which judges do not adhere to their local procedural rules.
However, an additional. and largely duplicative layer of
statutorily required procedures will not change their behavior.
Instead, it will burden all judges and force the great majority
who do adhere to existing administrative rules to reallocate
valuable time towards implementing the proposed new requirements.
II.

Increased Court Involvement in Pretrial Procedures

The act contemplates that more active involvement by Article
III Judges will expedite the pretrial process, encourage
settlement, and limit discovery abuses. The act would require
participation by an Article III judge (and not a magistrate) in a
mandatory discovery conference at which the judge must explore
the propriety of settlement, identify issues in contention, and
set deadlines for the completion of discovery, for the filing and
resolution of motions, and for additional pretrial conferences
and trial. The act would also require that a series of
monitoring conferences be held for cases designated as complex,
and that procedures be developed for streamlining the discovery
process.
Again, existing rules and administrative orders already
provide the means by which judges can monitor parties during
pretrial litigation and thereby insure that unnecessary delays
and expenses are avoided. Most significantly, Federal Rule of
civil Procedure 26(f) states that a court shall hold a discovery
conference upon motion of a party, and, following the conference,
shall enter an order which establishes a discovery schedule and
plan, sets limitations on discovery if necessary, and determines
all other matters necessary to properly manage the execution of
discovery procedures.
As illustrated by the enclosed scheduling orders, a judge
becomes thoroughly involved in the management of a case at its
inception, and the benefits of this involvement would not be
increased by the act. It is the practice of this Court to
strictly adhere to the deadlines set out in its scheduling order.
The order explicitly requires that parties seeking a modification
of the time schedule file a motion within thirty days of its
issuance, and continuances rarely are granted. Indeed, Local
3

Rule 11 provides that continuances of any hearing, pretrial
conference, or trial will be granted only upon a showing of
"exceptional circumstances."
Requiring participation in a mandatory discovery conference
in all but a limited number of cases is an inefficient use of a
judge's time. Procedures already in effect are sufficient to
manage the discovery process. As for those parties intent on
abusing this process, litigants may petition the Court for relief
and for sanctions. Federal Rules of civil Procedure 11 and 37
provide the Court with a plethora of sanctions should a party
fail to cooperate in the discovery process. As for the Court's
involvement in early settlement discussions, experience has
taught that parties invariably are unwilling to settle cases very
early in the litigation process. Counsel require time and some
discovery in order to evaluate the nature, strengths, and
weaknesses of their cases. The presence of a judge at a
settlement conference will not affect these attitudes regarding
early settlement.
III. Other Proposals for Reducing Delays and Expenses
In addition to the requirements already discussed, the plan
would impose several other specific procedures, such as requiring
the preparation of reports listing unresolved motions pending
longer than 30 days, developing a program for alternative dispute
resolution, and limiting the frequency of discovery motions.
Each district court would be required to submit a report
explaining how its plan complies with the act.
Existing Local Rules and Administrative Orders address these
areas of concern. For example, Local Rule 10.1.7 requires
counsel for the party filing a discovery motion to certify to the
court that the attorneys have conferred in a good-faith effort to
resolve the dispute. To alleviate the problem of overdiscovery,
Local Rule 10.1.5 requires leave of court prior to serving more
than one set of forty interrogatories.
Further, mechanisms providing for judicial accountability
are already in effect. The Administrative Office of the Courts
require each court to file reports listing motions which have
been pending for longer than 60 and 90 days. The reports detail
the type of motion and the reason for the delay. The
Administrative Office also requires a report listing all cases
pending for more than three years. Judges are concerned, as they
should be, that every legal motion is properly resolved, and the
thoughtful review and adjudication of a motion takes time. We
fail to see how requiring the preparation of yet another list of
pending motions will increase judicial accountability.
As is suggested throughout this letter, most of the
4

obligations to be imposed upon judges by the proposed legislation
are already mandated by existing statutory rules and
administrative orders. civil litigation is time consuming and
expensive. Many factors unrelated to case management result in
the occasional delayed resolution of some actions. Congress has
required certain matters to take precedence.
For instance, the
Speedy Trial Act mandates that criminal cases be tried within 70
days from the filing of an indictment. As a great deal of a
judge's time is spent on criminal matters, this act necessarily
results in delays for civil cases. Another example is Federal
Rule 65(b), which requires, in certain circumstances, that
motions for preliminary injunctions take precedence over all
other matters. Finally, the Judges of this district are required
to resolve on an expedited basis petitions for writs of habeas
corpus in death penalty cases. Delays caused by requirements
such as these will not be reduced by this legislation.
The Judges of this district do approve of the bill's
suggestion that funds be allocated to promote case management
training programs. The problem of unnecessary delay and expense
does not result from the lack of rules and regulations, though it
may be aggravated by a lack of formal training in case
management. The expansion of current judicial education programs
to include a new curriculum on management techniques would
address this deficiency.
Imposing by statute yet another layer of repetitive and
conflicting administrative rules will decrease neither delays nor
the resulting costs to litigants. Rather, this act will require
judges to reallocate time away from trying cases and resolving
pretrial motions, and it will further burden the already
overworked Office of the Clerk of Court. As a result, the effect
of this bill will be not to insure the "just, speedy, and
inexpensive determination" of civil actions, but rather to
aggravate delays in the adjudication of cases and to increase the
costs of litigation, both to private parties and to government.
In our opinion, the act merits neither your co-sponsorship nor
your support.
Again, thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on
this proposed legislation.
If I can be of further assistance,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Lenore C. Nesbitt
united States District Judge
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SIGNATURE OF ATIORNEY OF RECORD

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
CASE NO.

-CIV-NESBITT

Plaintiff,
vs.

ORDER FOR PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
AND ORDER FOR JURY TRIAL
Defendant.

This cause is set for Pretrial Conference at
19
Miami

Avenue,

.m. on

, at the United States Courthouse,

301 N.

Third Floor, Courtroom 3, Miami, Florida.

parties shall be prepared to argue the merits of any

The

pending

motion at the Pretrial Conference.
The Parties shall adhere to the following time schedule:
TIME SCHEDULE
FORTY-FIVE days prior to Pretrial Conference

All discovery must be
completed.

THIRTY days prior to Pretrial
Conference

All motions must be filed.

FIFTEEN days prior to Pretrial
Conference

Attorneys must meet.
Resume of expert(s)' reports
must be exchanged.

TEN days prior to Pretrial
Conference

JOINT Pretrial Stipulation
must be filed.

ANY MOTION

SEEKING MODIFICATION OF THE TIME SCHEDULE.

INCLUDING THE DATE AND TIME OF THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE. MUST BE
FILED WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS FROM ENTRY OF THIS ORDER.

THE TIME

SCHEDULE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS ORDER MAY NOT BE MODIFIED ABSENT
PRIOR ORDER OF THE COURT.

IN; THE

EVENT

THE

COURT

GRANTS

A CONTINUANCE OF THE

ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED TRIAL DATE, ALL OTHER DATES,

INCLUDING THE

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE DATE,SHALL REMAIN IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT
UNLESS THE COURT STATES OTHERWISE.
Each attorney and each self-represented party is charged
with

the

duty

conference.

of

complying with this

Order

for

pretrial

Failure to comply with the time schedule may result

in dismissal or other sanctions.
substance will

not

Pretrial stipulations lacking

be accepted.

To the extent

this

Order

conflicts with Local Rule 14, this Order supersedes that Rule.
~ny

party causing unilateral pretrial stipulations to be filed

will

be

required

to show cause why sanctions should not be

im?osed.
Sxhibits must be pre-marked and exchanged prior to execution
of the Pretrial Stipulation.

Each exhibit should be marked with

a s:icker identifying the case number, exhibit number, and party
offering the exhibit.
The Pretrial Stipulation must include a numbered list of
trial

exhibits with objections,

if

including the basis for objections.

any,

to each

exhibit,

The failure of a party to

object in the Pretrial Stipulation shall constitute a waiver of
any objection including but not limited to authenticity.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the above-styled cause is set
for JURY TRIAL during the two-week period commencing

----,
report

before the Honorable Lenore C. Nesbitt.
to a

call of

the

trial

calendar at

aforementioned date for a two-week trial

calend~r.

Counsel shall
.m. on the
At this time,

each case will be assigned a number for trial.

~ll

cases will

remain on the calendar until tried or until further notice is
received by counsel from the Court.
The parties must submit joint, stipulated proposed jury
instructions and a joint, stipulated proposed verdict form on the
Friday preceding the call of the calendar for which this cause is
set.
WITH REGARD TO SETTLEMENT:

If a case is settled, counsel

are directed to inform the Court promptly at

(305) 536-4881 and

to submit an appropriate Order for Dismissal, pursuant to Fed. R.
Civ. P. 41{a){1).

Such an Order must be filed within ten (10)

days of notification of the Court.
DONE AND ORDERED at Miami, Dade County, Florida this
day of

, 19

LENORE C. NESBITT
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
cc:

3/90

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Case No.
Plaintiff(s),
vs.

ORDER SETTING SCHEDULING
CONFERENCE PURSUANT TO
Fed. & Civ. f. l6(b)

Defendant(s).

The above-styled case is set for a scheduling conference
on
a t . This conference will be
held at Federal Courthouse Square, Courtroom 4, Fourth Floor, 301
North Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida. The purpose of the
conference is to review the Discovery Report and Proposed Order
prepared by the parties as required by amended Local Rule l4A
(attached). At the t~e of this conference, a discovery cut-off
date will be determined and your case will be placed on a trial
calendar. The Court will entertain motions to schedule this
conference for an earlier date. It will not, however, grant a
continuance without substantial cause. This procedure was not
designed to delay discovery until after the scheduling
conference. Counsel are urged to begin discovery as promptly as
possible after commencement of the suit. The filing of motions
to dismiss shall not suspend the obligation to proceed promptly
with discovery and to comply with the provisions of this Order.
In addition to the requirements of Local Rule l4A, the
Discovery Report shall also set forth:
(a) the nature of the case
(b) a recital of facts which are uncontested or which
can be stipulated to without discovery
(c) a recital of the issues as presently known
(d) a list of any pending motions
The parties shall file with the clerk a copy of the
Discovery Report, executed by all parties, and Proposed Order in
duplicate by 5:00 p.m. on
•
Failure to comply with these requirements may result in dismissal
without prejudice to refiling and/or ~position of monetary or
other sanctions as authorized by Fed. R. Civ. f. 16(f).
You are reminded that it is the responsibility of
plaintiff's(s') counselor the plaintiff, if pro se, to provide a
copy of this Order to counsel for the defendant(s).
DONE AND ORDERED at Miami, Florida, this __ day of

cc:

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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,.rtl •• are ~i~ to aa.ply wlth any pratrl.1 ord.r •
.nt.r.d by the Court and the requlr ••• nt. of p.rt. C
throu,h It of thl. Itula. lncludltIIJ but not U.lt.d to
ord.r. .attltIIJ pr.t..ial conf.r.nc.. .nd •• t.bU.hin,
d ••dUn •• by whlch the p.rtl •• ' coun•• l .u.t ••• t.
pr.p.C'. .nd .ub.l t pr.trl.1 .tipul.Uona. Co.pl.t.
dl.Covary. ..chang. r.port. of .xpert vl tn...... and
.uMn -...orand. of l.w and prope.ed jury lnatructlon.

3.
Oth.r Ivld.nc. ~- '1'0 •• ch.n,• •ny oth.r
.vld.nc. th.n r •••on.bly .v.il.bl. to obvl.t. the
fl1ln, of unnec •••• rr dl.cOYery actlona.
C.
Li.t of Wltnee••• -- '1'0 .xchang. • 11.t of
.,Un..... then k . - to he.. Icnovle4g. of the f.ct.
.upporUn., the ••t.rl.1 . ". . .Uon. of the pl ••dltIIJ
fU.d by the party.
'!'he p.rU • • •h.n thereaft.r be
undar • contlnaln., obli,.tion to .dvl.. oppo.ln,
p.rtl•• of other witne. . . . . . th.y becoaa known.
5.
S.ttl . . .nt -- '1'0 di.cu •• ,
.attl ...nt of the .ctlon.

ln ,ood f.lth,

••
..nltl&&. COIfFDIIICII lUUlDa'l'OR.,.
Pr.trl.1 conferanca
pur.u.nt to Ilul. U(e), Fed.It.Cl•••.••1'1.11 be h.ld 1n .y.~y
cl.11 .ctlon unl... the court .peolflc.lly ord.r. Oth.Ni. ••.
Each p.rty .hall be repr.sent. . at the pr.tri.l conf.r.nc. and at
. . .tlt11J. h.ld purauent to p.r....... C h.reof by the .ttorn.v who , .
vl11 conduct the trl.1. ..o.pt for 9QOd c.u.e .hewn • p.rtv maV
be rapr•••nted by anotheC' .ttorney who h.. COIICIl.t. lnforaet 10n
.bout the .ction and ls .uthorls" to blnd the p.rty.

•• . co.pUc.ted C... -- '1'0 dUcu.. .,h.th.r the
• ctlon 1. auffl01ently coapll0.ted eo th.t .11 or part
of the procedur.. of the Manu.l on ~pl.. Lltl.,.tlon
• hould be u.ed.
c:oun•• l ••,. propo.. to the Court
.0dlf1c.tlon. of the proc.dur•• ln the M.nu.l to
f.cl11t.t. the .en.....nt of • p.rticul.r .otlon.

l '.

It.port and .ropo.ed Or"'r -- Wlthln t.n (10,
d.y
.ft.r the ••• tlne h.ld pur.u.nt to thl.
.ub.action, tho• • • tt"'itIIJ .r. INtu.Uy obU.,.t.d to
fll. • jolnt It.port of Ich.duUn9 M•• tin., •• ttln,
forth: ( .) • d.t.U.d .chedul. of dl.cov.ry for ••ch
p.rtv: (b) dl.cu •• lon of the 11k.llhood of ••ttl ...nt:
(c) dl.cu . .lon of the ~lk.llhood of .ppe.r.nc. ln the
.ctlon of .ddltlon.l p.rti •• : (d) • pr.ll.1nary
•• U •• ta of the U.. requlred for tr1&l: .nd (. I .ny
othar lnfora.tlon th.t .1,ht be halpful to the Court ln
•• ttl"9 the c . . . for .t.tu. or pr.tri.l conf.r.nc•.
In .ddltlon, the It.port .1'1.11 be .oca-p.nled by •
Jolnt 'ropo •• d Sch.dulln., Ord.r lncorpor.tln, the
d.t.l1.d dl.Covary .chedul. &fr.ed to by the p.rtl •• : •
U.H.tton on the tl_ to Joln addltlon.l p.rtl• • •nd
to ...nd the pl ••dlt11J.' • Uait.tlon on the U . . to
fUa aU pr.trl.1 acUon., any propo••d u •• of the
M.nu.l on Coapl •• Lltl.,.tlon: and any oth.r . . ttar.
whlch the partl •••1,ht .,ent jOlntly to propo•••
••
Hotlc. of It.qulr ••• nt -- Coun •• l for
pl.lntlff, or pl.lntlff If proc••dltIIJ pro •• , .hall b.
ra.pon.lbl. for .,lvl"9 notlc. of the requlr_nt of
thl. aubeactlon' to ••ch ... f.ndant or coun•• l for .ach
dafand.nt a. 800n a. po•• lbl • • ft.r .uch d.f.nd.nt'.
flr.t .ppear.nc •.

C. COUMICL NUIY RKI7. No l.t... th.n t.n d.y. prlor to the
4.t. of the pr.triel conf.renc., couna.l ehell . . .t .t • •utu.11y
ConYel\i.nt t~ and pl.aa andl
1.

Dleou.. . .ttl.-nt.

2.

'repare a pr.trl.1 .tlpul.tlon ln
accordanc. with par....... D of thl. rul •.

3.

C.
\

...

It.pllfy the 1.auas and atlpul.t. to ••
faot. and 1.au.. •• po•• lbl••

~

laa.tne .11 trl.1 .ahlblt.. ..capt the
uMblt. nH4 not be r .... l.d

~t

S.

Furn1ah oppo81tIIJ oouna.l n.... .nd
.4dr. . . . . of trl.1 wltn...... ..IIc.pt
that lapa.c~t .1tn••••• n.ed not be
r . . . .led •

••

I.~ ....... e4dlt1_1 lnforaaUon ••••y
.aped1t. the tC'1.1.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Case No.
Plaintiff{s),
SCHEDULING ORDER INCOMPLIANCE
WITH FED. B. CIV. ~. 16{b)
AND LOCAL RULE 14A SETTING
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
AND TRIAL DATES

vs.

Defendant{s)

/
The Court held a combined scheduling and status conference in
the cause on
Upon consideration
______________________________________

~and

the record, it is

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows:
1. This cause is placed on the
two-week trial calendar.
2.

The call of the calendar will be held at 1:45 p.m. on__

3.

The pretrial conference will be held at 8:30 a.m. on

4. The pretrial conference, calendar call, and trial will be
held at Federal Courthouse Square, 301 North Miami Avenue,
Courtroom 4, Miami, Florida 33128-7792.
5. Discovery shall be completed no later than 5 days before
the pretrial conference.
6. All pretrial motions shall be filed no later than 10 days
before the pretrial conference.
7. Any additional parties shall be joined and any amendments
to the pleadings shall be made by __________________________
8.

Defendant shall file any third party complaints by

9. 1 The parties shall file a joint pretrial stipulation no
later than five days before the pretrial conference. Counsel are
directed to review and abide by Local Rule 14B.
10.
The parties shall exchange resumes of experts' reports
no later than 7 days before the pretrial conference.
11.
If the case is to be tried before a jury, the parties
shall prepare and submit to the court by calendar call, any
proposed voir dire questions necessary to elicit information in
addition to identity of experience.
By the same date, the
plaintiff(s) shall prepare and submit in duplicate a complete set
of jury instructions.
Each jury instruction shall be typed on a
separate sheet and must have supporting citation of law.
Defendant(s) shall file any special jury instructions in duplicate
at such time.
Such instructions likewise shall be on a separate
sheet with supporting citation of law.
12.
If the case is to be tried to the court, the parties
shall prepare and submit to the court at calendar call a carefully
prepared set of proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law,
unslanted and not self-serving, fully supported by the evidence
which counsel expects to develop at trial, and fully supported by
citations of law.
13. A motion for continuance of the pretrial conference or
trial proceedings shall not stay the requirement for filing a joint
pretrial stipulation.
14. The pretrial conference and trial will not be continued
except upon a showing of exceptional needed.
15. Motions to continue pretrial conference must be filed in
writing no later than five days prior to the date of the pretrial
conference. Motions to continue trial must be filed in writing no
later than five days prior to calendar call.
16.
Use of Depositions as Substantive Evidence.
If a
deposition is to be used as substantive
evidence, the party
wishing to do so must designate those portions in writing.
The
designations must be served on opposing counsel at least 10 days
prior to the pretrial conference.
The adverse party shall serve
and file, within three days thereafter, his objections, if any, to
the designations, including "any other part which ought in fairness
to be considered with the part introduced." See Fed. R. Civ. P.
32 (a) (4) .
17. At the pretrial conference counsel shall file an exhibit
list on forms enclosed and premark all exhibits using arithmetical
designations.
2

18. The parties shall within 30 days file a joint stipulation
reciting the dates, names and places of persons presently known
whose depositions are to be taken.
The first wave of
interrogatories and request for production of documents and request
for admission shall be served, if not already accomplished, within
20 days.

19.
Within 60 days counsel are to meet and file a joint
status report reciting any additional facts that are not in
dispute.
20. All pretrial motions shall be filed 10 days prior to he
scheduled pretrial conference.
21. Depositions of trial experts may be taken without leave
of court, upon appropriate notice.
22.

All parties shall proceed promptly with all aspects of

discovery.
DONE AND ORDERED at Miami, Florida, this ____ day of

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
cc:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Plaintiff(s),
vs.

Case No.

ORDER SETTING PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
AND NOTICE OF TRIAL
(Before Senior Judge C. Clyde Atkins)

Defendant(s)
/

Pretrial Conference will be held at Federal Courthouse Square,
301 N. Miami Avenue, Courtroom 4, Miami, Florida at
on
Trial is scheduled on the twoweek calendar beginning
Calendar
call will be held at 1:45 p.m.,
A joint pretrial stipulation shall be filed in duplicate FIVE
DAYS prior to the pretrial conference and pending motions do not
eliminate the necessity of timely filing a pretrial stipulation.
NOTICE TO COUNSEL
(1) In a jury case counsel shall prepare and submit to the Court
at calendar call any special proposed voir dire questions necessary
to bring out information in addition to identity of experience.
Plaintiff(s) shall at such time, file in duplicate a complete set
of jury instructions. Each jury instruction shall be typed on a
separate sheet and must have supporting citation of law.
Defendant(s) shall file any special jury instructions in duplicate
at such time. Such instructions likewise shall be on a separate
sheet with supporting citation of law.
(2) In non-jury trials the parties shall prepare and submit to the
Court at the time of the calendar call proposed findings of fact
and conclusions of law, supported by the evidence which counsel
expects to develop at trial, and supported by citations of law.
(3) Each and every attorney is charged with the duty of meeting
in preparation for the pretrial conference, and if the schedule
below is not kept by any party, it is the duty of other counsel to
advise the court by motion seeking sanctions against any party
refusing to meet as directed after request.
(4) A motion for continuance of the pretrial conference or trial
proceedings shall not stay the requirement of filing a pretrial
stipulation.

(5) At the pretrial conference counsel shall file an exhibit list
on the forms enclosed and premark all exhibits using arithmetical
designations.

TEN days prior to P-T Conf
SEVEN days prior to P-T Conf

Attorneys must meet.
Resume of experts' report
must be exchanged.
All discovery must be
completed.
All motions must be filed.
Any memorandum treating any
unusual questions of law must
be filed (See Local Rule 14I)

FIVE days prior to P-T Conf
TEN days prior to P-T Conf
FIVE days prior to P-T Conf

Joint pretrial stipulation
must be filed.

FIVE days prior to P-T Conf

COUNSEL

ARE

REFERRED TO LOCAL RULE 140

You are reminded that it is the responsibility of plaintiff(s)
counselor the plaintiff, if pro se, to provide a copy of this
Order to counsel for the defendant(s).

cc:
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